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CONFTOOL USER MANUAL 1: User Registration & Abstract Submission
USER REGISTRATION
In ConfTool, you need to have an account before you can submit an abstract.
STEP 1)

Go to https://www.conftool.pro/esa2017

STEP 2)

Under ‘First time here?’, click on the link ‘Create account and submit
contribution’ – see the following image:
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STEP 3)

Fill in all mandatory fields (marked with *). You can also fill in optional
fields. Please provide a valid name and e-mail address, since these will
be used later for sending you relevant information about your submission
and the conference! Choose a username and password as your login
details.
Please note that the user name and the password are both case sensitive
(which means that there is a difference between small and capital letters).
For example “peter” and “Peter” are two different user names and/or
passwords. Furthermore consider that some letters and numbers look
quite similar, for example the capital letter “O” and the number zero “0”
look alike but are different symbols.
You can also choose the option to have a username and/or password
generated automatically for you. If your password is automatically
generated, you will be sent the password in a separate e-mail. You can
change your password at any time.

See what you have to fill out when registering to ConfTool on the
following page:
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STEP 4)

Confirm your registration by clicking on “Create User Account”.
The system will send you a confirmation e-mail at this time. When you
receive it, please validate your e-mail address through the link sent in the
body of the e-mail. This will help us to avoid future problems with
incorrect e-mail addresses.
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NOTE:

If you do not receive a confirmation e-mail and you remember your user
name and password, please log into the ConfTool system and revise your
details by clicking on 'Edit User Account Details'. Otherwise please contact
the organisers at esa2017@europeansociology.org.
(If you would like to have more information about the User Registration
Process, please go to ConfTool’s general Helpful Hints for User
Registration and Log-In.)
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ABSTRACT SUBMISSION
When you have registered to ConfTool and have a user account:
STEP 1)

Log in with your username and password under 'Registered Users'. If you
have forgotten your password, a new one can be obtained through the
'Forgotten your password?' link.

When you are logged in, this is how the interface of ConfTool will look like for you:

STEP 2)

Select 'Your Submissions'.
After that, please select a Research Network / Research Stream / SemiPlenary or the PhD Workshop, depending on where you want to submit
your contribution.
See how this will look like on the following image:
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STEP 3)

Please enter all required details for your contribution into the submission
form and click ‘Proceed’.
You may have to select a ‘Topic’. This will happen when your chosen RN or
RS has already defined specific sessions in the Call for Papers. If you don’t
know which “Topic” ( = specific session) to click, always choose the socalled “General Session”.

See what you have to fill out when submitting a contribution to
ConfTool on the following page:
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STEP 4)

After having clicked on “Proceed”, you can still review your contribution
details and return to the preceding step.
Please note that on the next page, you have to click on 'Complete
Submission' to confirm and save your contribution!
See the following image:
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STEP 5)

When you click on ‘Complete Submission’, you should get a confirmation
by e-mail and also in the following way:
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NOTE 1:

Until the closing date for submissions (1st February 2017), you can update
your details or withdraw (and resubmit) your contribution. The last
uploaded version at the time of the closing deadline for submissions will
be considered for review, unless the contribution was withdrawn after
submission.

NOTE 2:

After your contribution has completed the review process, in early April
you will receive a notification of acceptance by e-mail from ConfTool.
(If you would like to have more information about the Abstract
Submission Process, please go to ConfTool’s general Instructions for
Submitting Authors.)

More user manuals available!
- ConfTool User Manual 2: For RN-RS-SP Coordinators
- ConfTool User Manual 3: For Reviewers
- ConfTool User Manual 4: Conference Participant Registration [coming soon!]
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